SUPPORTING OUR LOCAL COMMUNITIES
As a proud NZ owned business, we support a range of charities, initiatives, and good causes each year. We love being given the opportunity
to support community events and fundraising endeavours, and every year we receive hundreds of requests for our yummy, sweet treats.
We would love to help everyone that asks however we do have a budget set for our sponsorship and support that we need to keep to. For us
to assess the opportunity you are seeking assistance with, please complete the form below, and please provide as much detail as possible.

Name of organisation / school / charity:
Contact Person:
Position:
Email Address:
Name and Purpose of the event /
initiative:

Provide as much information as possible and use additional pages if required. Please advise who will ultimately
receive the benefit?

Please detail what you would ideally like
from Original Foods Baking Co.

What quantity of product would you like i.e. 5 slab cakes, or 100 muffins, one donut box voucher, etc.

What product would you ideally
like to receive?

Slab Cakes

Slab Slices

Round Cakes

Bar Slices

Muffins

Cookie Pies

Bar Cakes

Donuts

Gluten Free baking

Vouchers for The Donut Destination (Christchurch only)

What is the benefit to Original Foods
Baking Co. in supporting your event?
Consent:
Please tick the applicable boxes and sign below.

I certify that the information concerning this application is true and correct.
I agree to a representative from Original Foods Baking Co. contacting the provider if
additional information is required.

Signed by:

Dated:

We will reply to your request within one month of your application being submitted. If your application is declined, please don’t be
disheartened, we simply can’t approve every request! In the meantime, if you have any questions, please email
yummy@originalfoods.co.nz or calls us on 0508 DONUTS.

